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Make the question searchable
Creating a searchable research question can be tough. Here are strategies to help:

Use the PCC method

Describe the ideal article

For a scoping review, use PCC1
Component

Example

Population

age, diagnoses,
sex, ethnicity

Concept

intervention,
phenomena,
outcome
care setting, time
frame, location

Context

Fill in

To make your research question
specific and searchable, ask yourself:
What type of information would the
ideal primary article include?2 Describe
what this article would look like below:

Other formulas for different types of reviews can be found here3.

Conduct a preliminary search
A preliminary search4,5 is a brief search of your topic to:
ensure your topic is not already covered by a completed or upcoming review
confirm there is enough literature for a viable review
identify subject headings and text words relevant to your search strategy (described further below)
Use Google, Google Scholar, PubMed and/or Scopus in this preliminary search

Select appropriate database(s)
For health related topics, start with Medline (Ovid) first since it has broad coverage of health science
literature. Others to consider are:
Embase
CINAHL
Cochrane Library
PsycINFO

broad coverage of health science research (more European literature)
coverage of rehabilitation, nursing, allied health literature
unique content of synthesized evidence within health care
coverage of psychosocial and qualitative research

For more databases click here6.

Identify search and screen components
Components of your research question differ in whether they are used in your search terms or used
during the screening phase7.

Identify minimum components
Your search strategy should be based on the minimum search components of the research question.
They are usually the population and the concept.
Identifying relevant subject headings and text words for your minimum search components
ensures a robust search. Learn about text words and subject headings here8.
Fill out the table below:
Search terms
Subject
headings

Population

(component 1)

Concept

(component 2)

Context or concept
(component 3)

Text words

Identify subject headings within a database. Watch this tutorial9 for more information.
Use Google, a thesaurus and Scopus to identify words used to describe each component. Watch
this tutorial10 for more information.
Including outcomes in the search terms is risky because they often don't appear in the title/
abstract which are what articles are typically indexed by 7. It also increases the likelihood for bias
if the search is based on outcomes you want or expect to see.

Identify inclusion/exclusion criteria
Clearly defined inclusion and exclusion criteria are important. However, including these in your search
terms is risky. Including them makes it more likely that you'll miss relevant articles.
Inclusion/exclusion criteria become important at the article screening phase, after you have executed
your search5. Write your inclusion and exclusion criteria here:
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Read more on defining exclusion and inclusion criteria here11
Note: This section was adapted from Lenton, Fuller, & Bradley-Ridout (2017).

Formulate the search strategy
Here is how to make your search strategy more efficient and less confusing:

Structure your search
The success of your search depends on the appropriate combination of your search terms7:
1

Search component 1 (population)

2

1. Enter all relevant subject headings
2. Enter all relevant text words
3. Combine all of the above using the
OR operator

1. Enter all relevant subject headings
2. Enter all relevant text words
3. Combine all of the above using the
OR operator
3

Combine search component 1 with search
component 2 using the AND Boolean
operator.

Search component 2 (concept)

4

Continue this process for each search
component (i.e. other concepts or context).

View a detailed example of identifying search components here12

Use operators and field codes
Articles may not be indexed by the subject heading you thought it would be. This makes your text
word searching critical. Field codes and operators are helpful tools for optimizing text word
searching. Here are commonly used codes and operators used in Ovid Medline:
Field code
.ti,ab.

Use this code after each of your text words to search titles and abstracts.
Note: .tw. = .ti,ab.

*

Use the star at the end of a root word to find all permutations of a text word;
e.g. therap* finds therapy, therapies, therapeutic

.kw

Use this code to find author provided key words

Operator
adj(n)

Use this operator between two text words used to describe a component. It will search
for these text words (in any order) with n-1 (or less) words between them;
e.g. arts adj3 therapy will find arts therapy, arts based occupational therapy as well
as arts and play therapy.

Here is a sample search
strategy using field
codes and operators in
Ovid Medline

Pilot the search strategy
Pilot your search strategy to optimize it, it's unlikely to 'get it right' the first time7. Ask yourself:

Am I finding enough articles?
too many irrelevant articles

too few relevant articles

Your search terms may be too vague or
too narrow:

Your search terms may be too vague, or
you might be using suboptimal terms:

Welcome to the game of trial and error.
Think critically about your results to
determine if search terms need to be redefined, rearranged or removed.

Browse the first 50 results. Look at the
most relevant articles and check if there
are any subject headings or text words that
should be incorporated into your search.

Document your terms here:

Document your terms here:

Component 1

Component 2

Component 3

OR

AND

OR

AND

Search terms
Subject
headings

OR

Text words

A mixture of relevant and irrelevant records is a good thing. It means there is a balance between
precision (capturing some relevant and fewer irrelevant results) and sensitivity (capturing most
relevant and a lot of irrelevant records).
Document your completed search strategy here:

Watch this tutorial13 for more information on saving and documenting your search strategy.
Note: This section was adapted from Lenton, Fuller, & Bradley-Ridout (2017).

Translate
the
search
strategy
Translate the search
Up until this point you've been working in one database . Unluckily, different databases can have
different subject headings and field codes, meaning you have to modify or translate your search.

Modifying strategies
Here is a list of commonly used health science databases with tutorials on how to search
within them:
OVID Embase tutorial
Ebsco CINAHL tutorial
Cochrane Central tutorial
Scopus tutorial

Common field codes
Field code2

Embase
Ovid

Medline

CINAHL

Ovid

Ebsco

Cochrane
Cochrane Library

Scopus
ELSEVIER

Title/abstract

.ti,ab

.ti,ab

TI or AB

:ti,ab

Proximity code

adj#

adj#

N#

near/#

W/#

Wildcards

?

?

#

*

? or *

Find terms within the
title and abstract

Find terms which are
within a specific number
of words of each other,
in either direction.

Find terms that have
different spellings e.g.
paediatric/pediatric

(can't combine
codes)

TITLE-ABSKEY
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